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Abstract
1. Marine conservation areas require high levels of compliance to meet conservation objectives,

yet little research has assessed compliance quantitatively, especially for recreational fishers.

Recreational fishers take 12% of global annual fish catches. With millions of people fishing from

small boats, this fishing sector is hard to monitor, making accurate quantification of non‐compli-

ance an urgent research priority.

2. Shore‐based remote camera monitoring was tested for quantifying recreational non‐compliance

in near‐shore, coastal rockfish conservation areas (RCAs) in the Salish Sea, Canada.

3. Six high definition trail cameras were used to monitor 42 locations between July and August

2014.

4. Seventy‐nine percent of monitored conservation area sites showed confirmed or probable fish-

ing activity, with no significant difference in fishing effort inside and outside RCAs.

5. Mixed effects generalized linear models were used to test environmental and geographic factors

influencing compliance. Sites with greater depth had significantly higher fishing effort, which

may imply high, barotrauma‐induced, rockfish mortality in RCA sites.

6. Non‐compliance estimates were similar to aerial fly‐over compliance data from 2011, suggest-

ing that trail camera monitoring may be an accurate and affordable alternative method of

assessing non‐compliance in coastal conservation areas, especially for community‐based organi-

zations wishing to monitor local waters.

7. Widespread non‐compliance could compromise the ability of RCAs to protect and rebuild rock-

fish populations. Increased education, signage, and enforcement is likely to improve compliance.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Fishing has depleted marine resources, with large and long‐lived

marine species experiencing the greatest impacts (Cook, Sinclair, &

Stefansson, 1997; Molfese, Beare, & Hall‐Spencer, 2014; Pauly et al.,

2002). To stem declines and promote recovery, many governments

now use marine spatial management tools, such as marine protected

areas (MPAs) and fisheries closures (Marinesque, Kaplan, & Rodwell,

2012). However, such tools require high levels of compliance to be

effective, and even low levels of non‐compliance can significantly
d. wileyonlinelibrary.com
diminish efficacy (Arias, 2015; Edgar et al., 2014; Graham et al.,

2011; Little et al., 2005).

Many commercial fisheries are well monitored (e.g. fishery

observers/electronic monitoring), however, this is rarely the case

for recreational fishing (Bergseth, Russ, & Cinner, 2013; Cooke &

Cowx, 2004). Yet recreational fishers take 12% of the total annual

global marine catch, which comes primarily from coastal areas

where the majority of small conservation areas are located (Cooke

& Cowx, 2004; Marinesque et al., 2012). Thus, recreational non‐

compliance may seriously jeopardize the ability of marine
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conservation areas to protect target species and their habitats

(Edgar et al., 2014).

Although rare compared with assessments of commercial fisheries,

several studies have quantified recreational fisher compliance (Arias &

Sutton, 2013; Greenberg & Godin, 2015; Smallwood & Beckley, 2012;

Watson, Murray, Schaefer, & Bonner, 2015). These compliance studies

have used several methods: direct questioning through surveys, law

enforcement records, expert opinion, and indirect and direct observa-

tions (Bergseth et al., 2013). However, each method has its own chal-

lenges. Direct questioning, for example, is an affordable and relatively

reliable method of assessing compliance, but response bias – the desire

to answer questions in a socially acceptable way – can lead to under-

estimation of non‐compliance (Arias & Sutton, 2013; Daw, Cinner,

McClanahan, Graham, & Wilson, 2011). Law enforcement records

offer valuable on‐the‐water data but sanctioning is typically discretion-

ary, with many violators receiving warnings leading to underestimates

of non‐compliance (Bell, 1997; Robbins, Hisano, Connolly, & Choat,

2006). Expert opinion relies on managers or community leaders with

extensive knowledge of specific conservation areas and activities

within them, but is subject to expert bias (Martin et al., 2012). Indirect

observation involves quantifying signs of illegal activity, such as blast

craters on coral reefs or discarded fishing line (Williamson, Ceccarelli,

Evans, Hill, & Russ, 2014). These techniques are rarely used, and quan-

tifying non‐compliance during specific temporal periods is challenging

(Williamson et al., 2014).

Direct observations are promising in observing recreational fisher

non‐compliance, yet also have limitations. Direct observations typically

use air, vessel, or shore‐based methods (Bergseth et al., 2013). Aerial

fly‐over and vessel‐based methods can be expensive and typically only

offer a snapshot of non‐compliance (Cudney‐Bueno & Basurto, 2009;

Smallwood & Beckley, 2012). Identification of non‐compliant activities

can also be difficult from the air, while vessel‐based observations often

signal their presence to possible violators who leave or conceal their

activities when approached (Bergseth et al., 2013). Shore observations

are promising for near‐shore conservation areas frequented by recrea-

tional fishers, yet typically require long hours of observer monitoring in

many sites. This can be expensive and difficult to coordinate with lim-

ited personnel and can introduce multiple observer variation (Ames &

Schindler, 2009; Smallwood & Beckley, 2012). Shore‐based camera

and video monitoring is just beginning to be explored as a compliance

monitoring tool (Ames & Schindler, 2009; Watson et al., 2015). Trail

cameras are small and difficult to see, making them less susceptible

to observer presence bias (i.e. when fishers alter behaviour based on

the presence of an observer) (Bergseth et al., 2013). The Freshwater

Fisheries Society of British Columbia (BC) uses cameras to monitor rec-

reational fishing effort on small lakes (Greenberg & Godin, 2015), and

video monitoring has been used to monitor recreational non‐compli-

ance in UK MPAs and recreational fishing in Oregon, USA (Ames &

Schindler, 2009; Watson et al., 2015).

The purpose of this study was threefold. First, the efficacy of time‐

efficient, low cost (~ US $200 each) trail cameras was tested for near‐

shore monitoring. Second, this technique was used to quantify recrea-

tional fisher compliance within rockfish conservation area (RCA)

boundaries as compliance is low in the region (Haggarty, Martell, &

Shurin, in press; Lancaster, Dearden, & Ban, 2015). These results were
then compared with a past study of RCA compliance and previously

tested compliance influencers (Haggarty et al., in press). Then lastly,

GIS layers were interrogated to reveal consistent underlying geo‐phys-

ical factors associated with non‐compliant activity. This paper also

reflects on the promise and challenges of camera monitoring, and sug-

gests improvements and additional applications.
2 | METHODS

2.1 | Case study

Rockfish conservation areas (RCAs) were created along the coast of

British Columbia (BC), Canada, between 2003 and 2007 to protect

declining inshore rockfish populations (yelloweye (Sebastes ruberrimus),

quillback (Sebastes malinger), tiger (Sebastes nigrocinctus), copper

(Sebastes caurinus), and China rockfish (Sebastes nebulosus)) (Yamanaka

& Logan, 2010). Inshore rockfish are long‐lived (50–120 years), slow

growing fish found throughout BC waters (Love, Yoklavich, &

Thorsteinson, 2002). They are susceptible to barotrauma (typically

fatal injuries associated with ascending rapidly from depth), and have

high site fidelity, which makes them vulnerable to overfishing (Parker

et al., 2000). The development of a commercial rockfish fishery in the

1980s led to peak catches in the 1990s with subsequent steep

declines (Yamanaka, Lacko, & Secretariat, 2001). For example,

yelloweye rockfish are currently at 12% of their 1918 abundance

(DFO, 2012) and are currently listed as a species of special concern,

and quillback rockfish are listed as threatened (COSEWIC, 2009a,

2009b; SARA, 2014). Rockfish conservation areas were implemented

as part of the Rockfish Conservation Strategy that also reduced total

allowable catch quotas for commercial fishers by 75% in inside waters

(all waters between Vancouver Island and the mainland), and daily bag

limits for recreational fishers (reduced from five to one rockfish in

inside waters) (Yamanaka & Logan, 2010). Rockfish conservation areas

restrict all recreational fishing activity except for invertebrates by hand

picking and trapping, and smelt (Hypomesus pretiosus) by gillnet (DFO,

2014).

This study took place in the Salish Sea (Strait of Georgia, Puget

Sound, and Strait of Juan de Fuca). The Salish Sea is one of the most

intensive recreational fishing areas in BC, with coho (Oncorhynchus

kisutch) and chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha) driving the fishery

(Zetterberg, Watson, & O'Brien, 2010). Recreational fishers take 90%

of the annual rockfish harvest in the Strait of Georgia (Haggarty et

al., in press). Not surprisingly, rockfish are most threatened in this

region of BC, which also contains two‐ thirds of all RCAs (Yamanaka

& Logan, 2010). BC's commercial groundfish fisheries have 100% on‐

board observer or electronic monitoring (Yamanaka & Logan, 2010).

However, compliance data are limited for the recreational sector, with

the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) relying upon sporadic

vessel and plane‐based patrols, and annual creel surveys (Haggarty et

al., in press; Zetterberg et al., 2010).
2.2 | Remote camera monitoring

Six Bushnell HD trail cameras (model #119537C) were deployed in 32

shore locations overlooking 14 RCAs and 10 shore locations not
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protected by an RCA designation (hereafter called ‘unprotected’) in the

Salish Sea (Figure 1). Owing to budget restrictions only six cameras

were purchased and moved weekly to provide maximum coverage

during the peak 2014 recreational fishing season (July and August).

Most (85%) of the recreational effort in the Salish Sea occurs between

May and September and BC's saltwater fishing effort is at its highest

and remains relatively consistent between early July and late August

(Zetterberg et al., 2010). Camera monitoring during this time period

is presumed to maximize the capture of non‐compliance events.

Camera monitoring sites were prioritized in RCAs to maximize cover-

age of these conservation areas. Unprotected monitoring sites were

added to facilitate a secondary, inside/outside RCA fishing pressure

comparison. Specific monitoring locations were selected based on

availability (e.g. public land or private property with owners' permis-

sion). Cameras were deployed for a minimum of five and a half days
FIGURE 1 Rockfish Conservation Area (black outlines) and unprotected ar
Salish Sea, British Columbia, Canada. Trail cameras were placed on shore o
and non‐RCA locations for comparison. Arrows indicate camera direction
and a maximum of 14 days per site (mean = six and a half days). All

cameras monitored a minimum of one full weekend (Friday evening

to Sunday evening) and at least three and a half week days. The

cameras were set to automatically take a picture every 5 minutes

during daylight hours, from 4:30 am to 10:00 pm daily (field scan

function). Cameras have a field of view (FOV) of 50° with resolution

to 1 km. Cameras were placed to maximize ocean coverage in the

FOV (Figure 2); total ocean cover varied from location to location

(min = ~60% coverage, max =100% coverage). Cameras were locked

to trees or upright structures with small signs explaining the research

project, and noting that no individuals or boats would be identified

during the research. Three RCA sites and one reference site were

removed from the analysis due to poor photo quality or close proximity

to another camera site, resulting in 29 RCA and nine reference sites. In

some cases camera FOVs overlapped, however, all fishing events at
ea remote trail camera monitoring locations (July–August 2014) in the
verlooking RCAs to capture recreational fisher non‐compliance events,



FIGURE 2 Example of the field of view from a remote trail camera set up to monitor recreational fishing activity in the Salish Sea, British Columbia,
Canada. Inset shows close‐up of confirmed fishing event in an unprotected area
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overlapping sites were compared and timestamp cross‐referenced to

ensure the same event was not recorded multiple times.

In total, ~60 000 photos were analysed for fishing events, with

each site (~1500 photos) requiring approximately 15–20 minutes to

process. Fishing events were identified based on presence of fishing

gear in the water, boat type, boat movement patterns, and wake size.

Most cameras were placed in locations where only RCA protected

waters were visible or where a geographic marking provided a refer-

ence for RCA boundaries. In cases where geographic markers were

absent, only boats close enough to shore to ensure 100% confidence

of RCA boundary violation were counted. Images were labelled as

‘confirmed fishing’ when fishing gear (e.g. rod and line) were clearly

visible in the water (Figure 2). Images were labelled as ‘probable

fishing’ when: (1) fishing‐style boats were captured in one or more

frames with no wake to imply movement (suggesting jigging – defined

as jerking a weighted line and hook up and down in a stationary posi-

tion); or (2) fishing‐style boats repeatedly circled into the camera field

of view (suggesting trolling – defined as towing a weighted hook and

line behind a slow moving boat). Site location, date, time, and duration

of fishing events were recorded. These data were used to expose tem-

poral trends in fishing pressure (e.g. morning vs. afternoon; weekdays

vs. weekends), in RCA and unprotected sites.

Statistical analyses were then performed to determine if fishing

effort was higher in reference sites than RCAs, and to assess

environmental and geographic factors contributing to fishing effort.

Using raw count data, mixed effect generalized linear models

(GLMMs) were created in the statistical software R (R Core Team,

2013) using glmer from the package lme4 (Bates, Maechler, & Bolker,

2014) with a Poisson distribution and log‐link to account for variabil-

ity in monitoring times between sites. GLMMs do not make assump-

tions about normal (Gaussian) distributions. A random effect was
used to link camera sites to fishing events that occurred in those

locations. Environmental and geographic predictor variables were

included as fixed effects to determine whether certain characteristics

enhance the likelihood of fishing events. ArcGIS layers available from

the BC Marine Conservation Analysis (BCMCA, 2015) were used in

GIS to create ecological predictor variables (Table 1). Sites with opti-

mal rockfish habitat (Ardron & Wallace, 2015; Cloutier, 2011;

Richards, 1986) – high rugosity, hard bottoms, greater depth

(>20 m), and kelp presence – were hypothesized to attract higher

fishing effort. Owing to the coarse resolution of these layers

(Table 1), habitat types within camera FOVs were classified broadly.

For example, if more than 50% of a camera FOV was covered by the

high rugosity layer, that site was coded as high rugosity. Similarly,

depth was coded based on the dominant depth category present in

the FOV of the camera.

A separate GLMM was run that excluded unprotected reference

sites, with a random effect linking entire RCAs (not individual moni-

toring sites) to fishing events. This GLMM tested if the total area of

RCAs and RCA perimeter to area ratio influenced compliance, as was

found in the study by Haggarty et al. (in press). Distance to boat

launches, and terrestrial park presence at camera monitoring

locations were originally included in an analysis of RCA and refer-

ence sites as was done by Haggarty et al. (in press). However, when

these additional factors showed no correlation with fishing pressure,

they were removed in order to test RCA specific variables (RCA total

area, RCA perimeter to area ratio). Distance to population centres

was not tested owing to the regions relatively homogeneous acces-

sibility and use rates.

A subtractive selection method – step‐by‐step removal of predic-

tor variables with the highest P‐value – was used to identify the most

parsimonious GLMMs. Each GLMM was compared with the previous



TABLE 1 GLMM ecological and geographic predictor variables, classification parameters, and GIS layer sources and specifications at camera
monitoring sites

Ecological predictor variable Classification parameters GIS layer source and specifications

Rugosity High = >50% of FOV High rugosity layer‐ rugosity defined by the Nature Conservancy's Benthic
Terrain Mapping (75 × 75 m resolution)Low = <50% of FOV

Bottom type Dominant bottom type in FOV: Benthic classes layer ‐bottom classification defined by British Columbia
Marine Ecological Classification (75 × 75 m resolution) (Ministry of
Sustainable Resource Management, 2002)

Muddy
Sandy
Hard

Depth Dominant depth range in FOV: Benthic classes layer – ecologically significant depth ranges defined by
British Columbia Marine Ecological Classification (75 × 75 m resolution)
(Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management, 2002)

0–20 m
20–50 m
50–200 m
>200 m

Bullkelp bioband Presence or absence in FOV Bullkelp bioband layer‐ extracted through provincial shore‐zone mapping
(400 m long shoreline scans)

No other kelp layers publicly available
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model with the R function anova to check for significant changes

between models that could signal significant loss of explanatory power

because of parameter deletion. Models with the greatest number of

significant variables in combination with lowest Akaike Information

Criterion (AIC) score were selected (Akaike, 1974). Marginal and condi-

tional R2 values were calculated for models with significant variables

using a method developed by Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013).

The percentage of RCA and reference sites with fishing activity

was calculated, as well as the mean number of fishing events (MFE)

per half day monitored. Number of fishing events was used as a mea-

sure of compliance instead of fishing duration owing to the camera's

small FOV, which cannot capture prolonged fishing events in adjacent

areas. Half days were chosen as the unit of measurement to ensure

that data captured on a set‐up or collection day could still be used.

To determine the MFE per RCA per month, the MFE/half day moni-

tored per site was used. Some RCAs had more than one camera mon-

itoring site. To account for this, all the MFE/half day per site within a

single RCA were summed and then divided by the number of camera

sites in that RCA. This number was multiplied by 62 (the number of half

days in both August and July when monitoring occurred).

To test the reliability of trail camera compliance monitoring, trail

camera MFE data were then compared with aerial survey MFE esti-

mates from July and August 2011 from Haggarty et al. (in press).

Because of the temporal and methodological differences in these

datasets, this comparison only highlights major differences in compli-

ance rates between methods, and does not offer insight to fishing

effort changes. Haggarty et al. (in press) digitized and georeferenced

aerial survey data from DFO creel surveys (6–10 surveys per month)

to measure RCA compliance. In order to compare MFE per month in

RCAs across two different monitoring techniques (trail camera and

aerial survey) each dataset was standardized using the package arm

and function rescale in R (Gelman & Su, 2015). The rescale function

standardizes variables by centering and dividing by two standard devi-

ations (Gelman & Su, 2015). Thus, standardized means are not repre-

sentative of ‘real’ fishing events per month and many RCAs with

fishing effort may show negative standardized means. Average ‘real’

monthly fishing events were not available from Haggarty et al. (in

press) because it was not possible to expand the standardized fishing
effort estimates to monthly estimates of total effort. A Wilcoxon

signed‐rank test was used to compare the standardized means

from each data set. Fishing effort in each RCA for each year

was then ranked numerically and categorically (i.e. Low = ≤ −0.2,

Medium = > −0.2 and <0, High = ≥ 0.) to facilitate MFE comparison

despite negative standardized means.
3 | RESULTS

There was no significant difference in fishing effort between RCAs and

unprotected sites (RCA – 0.17 MFE/half day, Unprotected – 0.2 MFE/

half day). The RCA camera site with the highest fishing events (11 non‐

compliance events) was located at the north end of Active Pass just off

Galiano Island (Figure 3). The unprotected camera site with the highest

fishing effort (9 fishing events) was located at the south end of Active

Pass. The four camera sites closest to Victoria showed no fishing

effort. The model of ecological compliance influencers showed that

fishing events were significantly correlated (P = <0.001, R2 = 0.1) with

sites that have a dominant depth range of 50–200 m. No other

ecological predictors were significantly associated with fishing

pressure (Table 2). The model of geographic compliance influencers

showed RCA size was correlated with fishing effort (P = <0.001,

R2 = 0.03), with smaller RCAs experiencing higher levels of fishing

effort (Table 2).

Seventy‐nine percent of the RCAs monitored and 89% of refer-

ence sites showed either confirmed or probable fishing activity. The

standardized MFE per month per RCA was not significantly different

between 2011 and 2014. Four of the RCAs monitored had the same

categorical ranking in both years, with low effort RCAs remaining the

most consistent (Table 3).

Reference sites and RCAs both experienced the highest levels of

fishing on weekends, with relatively consistent low levels of fishing

throughout the rest of the week (Figure 4). Fishing effort was higher

in reference sites than RCA sites on weekends. Percentage fishing

effort by day varied slightly between RCA and reference sites, and fish-

ing effort throughout the day (e.g. morning vs. evening) was nearly uni-

form across all site types.



FIGURE 3 Gradient of mean fishing events at Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA; black outlines) and unprotected remote trail camera monitoring
locations (July–August 2014) in the Salish Sea, British Columbia, Canada. Mean fishing events are ranked categorically from no fishing events (dark
grey squares) to high fishing events (white circles). Numbers beside RCA locations correspond to numbers beside RCA names in Table 3

TABLE 2 Selection of GLMMs (Poisson distribution, log‐link) of fishing effort at camera monitoring locations. Fishing effort was modelled against
ecological predictor variables: rugosity, bottom type (Hard, Mud, Sand), depth levels (1 = 0–20 m, 2 = 20–50 m, 3 = 50–200 m, 4= > 200 m), bullkelp
presence, and site type (RCA or unprotected). Fishing effort in RCAs was modelled against geographic predictor variables: RCA size and RCA
perimeter to area ratios

Model output (intercept
+ estimate*parameter...)

Marginal
R2

Conditional
R2

AIC

Full model (Ecological) –2.85946 + 0.66123*Rugosity + 0.12 0.30 447.6
–0.17150*Bottom type(level M) +
0.24907*Bottom type(level S) +
0.25058*Depth(level 2) +
1.02623*Depth(level 3) +
–0.59455*Depth(level 4) +
–0.08019*Bullkelp + −0.05587*Site type

Final model (Ecological) –2.6574 + 1.5024*Depth(level 3) 0.10 0.26 436.7

Full model (Geographic) –1.57431 + −0.04858*RCA size + 0.03 0.29 332.6
–0.22529*Perm/Area Ratio

Final model (Geographic) –1.956855 + −0.034717*RCA size 0.03 0.28 330.9

LANCASTER ET AL. 809



TABLE 3 Comparison of 2014 trail camera and 2011 aerial estimates of peak season (July–August) fishing activity by RCA. RCAs in bold have
the same categorical ranking in both 2011 and 2014. The standardized effort was categorized according to the following scale: Low = ≤ −0.2,
Medium = > −0.2 and <0, High = ≥ 0. Numbers beside RCA names correspond to numbers in Figure 3

RCA name

Trail Camera 2014 Aerial Survey 2011

Mean fishing events (per month) Standardized mean Rank Category Standardized mean Rank Category

1.Bedwell H. 0 ‐0.44 1 Low ‐0.05 4 Medium

2.Discovery 0 ‐0.44 1 Low ‐0.32 1 Low

3.Trial I. 0 ‐0.44 1 Low ‐0.32 1 Low

4.Navy Ch. 3.88 ‐0.28 2 Low ‐0.32 1 Low

5.Galiano N. 4.43 ‐0.26 3 Low 1.45 8 High

6.Sooke 5.17 ‐0.23 4 Low ‐0.07 3 Medium

7.Saturna I. 5.91 ‐0.2 5 Medium ‐0.32 1 Low

8.Trincomali 6.36 ‐0.18 6 Medium 0.04 5 High

9.Saltspring 6.64 ‐0.17 7 Medium 0.14 6 High

10.Russel I. 13.29 0.11 8 High ‐0.32 1 Low

11.Burgoyne 14.31 0.15 9 High ‐0.12 2 Medium

12.Brentwood 16.91 0.26 10 High 0.68 7 High

13.Finlayson 31 0.84 11 High ‐0.32 1 Low

14.Mayne N. 41.33 1.26 12 High ‐0.12 2 Medium

FIGURE 4 Mean number of recreational fishing events by day with
standard error captured by shore based remote trail camera
monitoring in Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA) and unprotected
reference sites in the Salish Sea, British Columbia, Canada
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4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Efficacy of shore‐based camera monitoring

Shore‐based camera monitoring was a reliable, efficient and cost‐

effective way of monitoring near‐shore coastal marine conservation

areas. Camera monitoring gave results comparable with aerial compli-

ance data from Haggarty et al. (in press). Furthermore, camera monitor-

ing may be more reliable for assessing area‐specific fishing trends,

because trail cameras operate fromdawn to dusk, whereas fly‐over data

are a single temporal snapshot. Cameras can also be deployed andmain-

tained year‐round, enabling continuous data capture from minutes to

seasons. Modest cost and ease of use make cameras a potential tool

that local communities or non‐government organizations can
effectively employ (Greenberg & Godin, 2015). Camera monitoring is

significantly less expensive and more time efficient than most other

direct observation monitoring techniques, including shore‐based

observers (Ames & Schindler, 2009; Bergseth et al., 2013). Indeed,

others have found that a related method, video monitoring, was more

accurate than onshore observer monitoring and cut monitoring costs

by nearly two‐thirds, and analysis times by 75% (Ames & Schindler,

2009). Cameramonitoring has the added benefit of faster analysis times

and greatly superior battery life compared with video monitoring

(Watson et al., 2015). However, information such as fishing entry and

exit points and precise duration of fishing events cannot always be

determined without video monitoring. Nevertheless, camera

monitoring is an appealing option for small NGOs with limited funding

interested in monitoring near‐shore marine conservation areas. Devel-

opments in automated video and photo analysis software will continue

to make these methods of monitoring more time and cost efficient.

Camera monitoring was generally comparable with aerial fly‐over

monitoring. Differences in some RCA rankings between years could

be due to yearly variability, random stochasticity, changes in non‐com-

pliance rates at certain sites since 2011, or detection differences

across methods. Although comparisons across methods and years is

not ideal, the fact that there was no significant difference in fishing

effort and no serious outliers suggests that fishing pressure and non‐

compliance rates have stayed relatively consistent during this period.

All compliance monitoring techniques come with challenges; how-

ever, camera and video monitoring offers the added benefit of captur-

ing shore‐based non‐compliance that would typically be missed by

aerial and boat‐based survey methods (Greenberg & Godin, 2015;

Watson et al., 2015). Three incidents of shore‐based non‐compliance

were recorded during the study where individuals were seen shore‐

casting (a popular fishing method).

A limitation of camera monitoring is the relatively small FOV of

each camera, the need to mount cameras on solid ground, and public

concerns about surveillance. Camera monitoring is therefore most

appropriate for near‐shore, coastal marine conservation areas. Finding
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prime fishing monitoring locations that also minimize camera theft/

damage can be a challenge. Cooperation of local park networks is help-

ful, and developing strong relationships with local area residents can

facilitate access to well‐situated private land, which often provides

more camera security than public areas. Concerns about surveillance

of fisher activities can be a sensitive topic, with many people uncom-

fortable with photographic monitoring (Watson et al., 2015). However,

the growing popularity of surveillance technology (e.g. remote con-

trolled drones) may make people more comfortable with such monitor-

ing methods (Watson et al., 2015). Clear signs explaining the purpose

of trail cameras and, when applicable, the ensured confidentiality of

the collected data, along with contact information for lead researchers,

may also alleviate concerns associated with camera monitoring.

Further research on public perceptions of conservation surveillance

and local recommendations should be an important part of designing

camera monitoring networks.

The present study shows that trail camera monitoring can be an

important tool for both researchers and managers. If paired with com-

prehensive ecological monitoring, camera monitoring could be a first

step towards determining the cause of protected area success or

failure. For example, if compliance is particularly low in a protected

area with low or decreasing fish abundance in an otherwise healthy

ecosystem, non‐compliance may explain protected area failure.

Furthermore, compliance information from trail camera monitoring

can help to focus education and signage towards non‐compliant ‘hot

spots’. Managers could also integrate trail camera monitoring into

enforcement plans, which could allow enforcement officers to

remotely monitor non‐compliance and pinpoint popular non‐complaint

times and locations. If trail camera image resolution were improved,

the possibility of prosecuting violators based on visible boat IDs,

similar to roadside radar and red light cameras used by police, could

also be considered. However, the practicality and legal and ethical

implications of remote surveillance should be carefully considered.
4.2 | Compliance with rockfish conservation areas
in BC

Our finding from trail camera monitoring that non‐compliance in RCAs

was widespread is corroborated from other sources. Nearly 80% of the

RCAs monitored during this period experienced illegal fishing, and

there was no significant difference in fishing effort inside vs. outside

RCA boundaries. High levels of non‐compliance in marine conservation

areas are a serious problem, negating the ecological benefits of conser-

vation (Edgar et al., 2014). Haggarty et al. (in press) found that >80% of

RCAs showed fishing effort in 2007 and 2011 and, when compared

with effort from 2003 before the RCAs were established, recreational

fishing did not decline as a result of implementing the RCAs. Recent

data from surveys with recreational fishers suggests that low

knowledge of RCA rules and regulations are a major cause of RCA

non‐compliance: one‐quarter of surveyed recreational fishers had

never heard of RCAs, and 60% were not confident of RCA locations

(Lancaster et al., 2015). Sixteen percent of fishers had accidentally

fished within an RCA without knowledge of its protected status and

7% had intentionally fished in an RCA. Lancaster et al. (2015) and

Haggarty (2015) suggest enhanced signage and education, increased
monitoring to target intentionally non‐compliant fishers, and the

development of user‐friendly software like mobile phone map

applications to decrease intentional and accidental non‐compliance.

Only one site with a dominant depth range greater than 200 m

was sampled, so fisher preference inside and outside RCAs for sites

with a dominant depth between 50 and 200 m likely suggests a prefer-

ence for deeper sites overall. This preference for deep fishing sites may

suggest targeted rockfish fishing since higher densities of rockfish are

found at greater depth (Cloutier, 2011; Richards, 1986). However,

Lancaster et al. (2015) found high accidental non‐compliance by

salmon and halibut fishers who also prefer deepwater sites. Further-

more, in 2011, DFO designated fishing areas that had higher rockfish

catches did not have higher non‐compliance rates (Haggarty et al., in

press). Thus, much fishing effort within RCAs is probably accidental.

However, fisher preference for deepwater sites may suggest high rates

of fatal rockfish baurotrauma – which worsens with greater depth

(Parker, McElderry, Rankin, & Hannah, 2006). Fisher‐driven rockfish

mortality in RCAs is likely to undermine the ability of these areas to

rebuild rockfish stocks, especially in the heavily fished waters of the

Salish Sea (Haggarty, 2015).

It is essential that education be implemented in tandem with

increased monitoring to avoid drawing intentional poaching towards

the RCAs. Increased awareness of RCAs without increased enforce-

ment may create poaching hotspots if fishers believe the risk of

penalty is low. These actions should be initiated by DFO, the regula-

tory agency, but NGOs can also play an important role in education

and outreach, and initiating fisher‐to‐fisher, self‐monitoring

campaigns in the absence of sufficient DFO enforcement (Lancaster

et al., 2015).
4.3 | Opportunities for future shore‐based camera
monitoring studies

Shore‐based camera monitoring could be useful for a variety of future

compliance monitoring studies. First, for projects aimed specifically at

quantifying compliance within conservation areas, we suggest a similar

research design with a focus on maximum coverage of conservation

sites. Image analyser software developed for trail camera research

should be used to streamline image analysis and minimize coding

errors (Greenberg & Godin, 2015). Second, camera monitoring could

be used to further study factors influencing compliance (e.g. environ-

mental, geographic, social predictors) and to predict probable illegal

fishing locations. Such studies should select even numbers of

protected and unprotected sites, and control for habitat (e.g. depth,

rugosity) and geographic variability (e.g. proximity to cities) in site

selection. Monitoring periods should also be standardized as much as

possible. A promising analysis would be to adapt occupancy modelling

techniques, typically used for terrestrial mammals, to assess and pre-

dict fisher behaviour in coastal areas. Occupancy modelling for mam-

mals uses knowledge of species habits and habitat preferences and

deals with non‐detection (Shannon, Lewis, & Gerber, 2014). Fishers

targeting different species (e.g. salmon, halibut, rockfish) also target

different habitats and use different fishing methods and, as such, occu-

pancy modelling designs could be useful for creating focused fisher

behaviour studies. Third, camera monitoring could be used to quantify
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the impact of education campaigns by measuring non‐compliance in

areas before and after an outreach initiative. A pilot study of this

application is currently being tested by the Galiano Conservancy

Association.
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